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Abstract.  B-very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) is a 
large lipoprotein with multiple apoprotein E  (apoE) 
molecules that bind to the LDL receptors on mouse 
macrophages. Even though they bind to the same 
receptor, the endocytic processing of B-VLDL differs 
from low density lipoprotein (LDL). LDL is rapidly 
delivered to perinuclear lysosomes and degraded, but 
much of the B-VLDL  is retained in peripheral com- 
partments for several minutes. We have investigated 
the properties of these peripheral compartments. Mea- 
surement of the pH was made using FITC-phos- 
phatidylethanolamine incorporated into the B-VLDL, 
and we found that the peripheral compartments were 
near neutral in pH.  These peripheral, B-VLDL con- 
taining compartments were poorly accessible to anti- 
bodies, but a low molecular weight fluorescence 
quencher (trypan blue) entered the compartments 
within a few seconds. Intermediate voltage EM of 
cells labeled with colloidal-gold-B-VLDL revealed that 
the peripheral compartments are tubular, surface- 
connected invaginations. Kinetic studies with fluores- 
cent B-VLDL  showed that the compartments become 
fully sealed with a half-time of 6 min, and the 
B-VLDL  is then delivered rapidly to perinuclear lyso- 
somes. By monitoring fluorescence energy transfer be- 
tween lipid analogs incorporated into the B-VLDL, 
some processing of the lipoprotein in the peripheral 
tubular compartments is demonstrated. The novel 
mode of uptake of B-VLDL may account for the high 
cholesterol ester accumulation induced by this lipo- 
protein. 
M 
ACROPHAGES and other phagocytic cells possess 
mechanisms  for  the  internalization  of  a  wide 
variety  of extracellular ligands.  In  addition  to 
receptor-mediated endocytosis,  macrophages  can internal- 
ize large, multivalent ligands by phagocytosis (Griffin et al., 
1975)  and  large  volumes  of fluid  by  macropinocytosis 
(Swanson, 1989). Recent research by several groups has be- 
gun to  uncover the extensive  interrelations  among these 
processes (Mayorga et al.,  1991; Rabinowitz et al.,  1992), 
but the detailed intracellular itineraries followed by multiva- 
lent ligand-receptor complexes remain poorly understood. 
The low density lipoprotein (LDL)  ~  and B-very low density 
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lipoprotein (VLDL) B-VLDL provide a physiological model 
system in which monovalent and multivalent ligands exist for 
the same receptor.  The apo-B,E  receptor,  or macrophage 
LDL receptor, binds  both LDL, which contains a  single 
copy of apoB, and B-VLDL, a large lipoprotein that contains 
one apoB  and  multiple  apoE molecules (Fainaru  et al., 
1982). Research from our laboratories has shown that de- 
spite binding to the same receptor, LDL and B-VLDL follow 
divergent endocytic pathways in mouse peritoneal macro- 
phages. LDL is rapidly delivered to perinuclear lysosomal 
compartments, but a significant fraction of B-VLDL remains 
in the cell periphery for several minutes (Tabas et ai., 1990). 
By EM, B-VLDL appears to be in electron-lucent vesicles 
while LDL is rapidly delivered to electron-dense compart- 
ments that have the characteristics of lysosomes. In addition, 
B-VLDL is degraded more slowly than LDL, although both 
lipoproteins are rapidly internalized, as assessed by suramin 
releasability. More recently we have demonstrated that the 
peripheral distribution of/~-VLDL is due to the multivalency 
of apoE on the lipoprotein  particle,  and not its large size 
alone (Tabas et al., 1991). In all of our experiments thus far, 
the existence of  peripheral compartments containing/5-VLDL 
has coirelated with increased activity of the enzyme acyl- 
CoA/cholesterol  acyl transferase  (ACAT), which esterifles 
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ACAT activation is believed to be the key regulated step 
necessary for the accumulation of cholesteryl esters in mac- 
rophages (Tabas et al., 1986) that leads to the formation of 
the "foam cells" which are prominent in atherosclerotic le- 
sions in vivo (Fagiotto et al., 1984; Gerrity, 1981; Schaffner 
et al., 1980). Thus, it is possible that a mechanistic link ex- 
ists  between  the  peripheral  /3-VLDL  compartments  and 
ACAT activation. 
The goal of the present study was to characterize the pe- 
ripheral compartments containing/3-VLDL. We found that 
/3-VLDL is removed from the cell surface into a compart- 
ment that is accessible to small molecules in the external 
milieu. This compartment remains at a neutral pH and lacks 
lysosomal markers, but some processing of the/3-VLDL oc- 
curs nonetheless. By EM, the peripheral/3-VLDL appears to 
reside in long (> 1 #m) tubular compartments ~250 nm in 
diameter. Eventually, the/3-VLDL containing compartment 
closes from the plasma membrane, becomes acidic, and is 
rapidly transported to  the  perinuclear  region of the  cell 
where it acquires lysosomal markers. These results suggest 
that the widely distributed/3-VLDL compartment represents 
a  pre-endocytic state in which the/~-VLDL is sequestered 
from the cell surface but not completely internalized. 
Materials and Methods 
Cells 
Peritoneal macrophages from unstimulated female  ICR mice (15-25 g; 
Harlan Sprague Dawley, Inc., Indianapolis, IN) were plated onto poly-I)- 
lysine-coated coverslip-bottom  dishes and incubated for 2 d in DME/10 % 
(vol/vol)  lipoprotein-deficient  serum  (LPDS)  as  previously  described 
(Tabas et al., 1990). All experiments were performed on day 3. CHO fibro- 
blasts (cell line TRVbl) were cultured as described in Dunn and Maxfield 
(1992). 
Lipoproteins and Proteins 
Human LDL was prepared as previously described (Tabas et al.,  1990). 
~VLDL from cholesterol-fed rabbits was prepared by ultracentrifugation  at 
a density of 1.006 grn/rnl (Innerarity et al., 1982). The d <  1.006 lipopro- 
reins, which contain mostly ~VLDL but also some pre-/3-VLDL, will be 
referred  to  as  simply  "/3-VLDLY 15-VLDL  was  labeled  with  1,1'- 
dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine  perchlorate (DiI) or both 
DiI and 3,3'-dioctadecyioxacarbacanine  perchlorate (DiO) (all fluorescent 
probes from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) by the method of Pitas et al. 
(1981) and stored at 40C  under argon,  with 50 U/mL penicillin G,  50 
~tg/ml streptomycin  (GIBCO BRL,  Gaithersburg, MD).  When/3-VLDL 
was labeled for energy transfer experiments,  lipoprotein samples were la- 
beled with several different mixtures of DiO and DiI. We had shown in our 
previous work that DiI or DiO labeling of/3-VLDL did not perturb the bio- 
chemical properties of AS-VLDL in macrophages,  and were appropriate 
probes of/3-VLDL endocytosis (Tabas et al.,  1990).  Labeling of ~-VLDL 
with fluorescein phosphatidylethanolamine  (FPE) was carried out using an 
identical  protocol to that for DiI, except that only 50 ttg FPE was added 
per mg/3-VLDL protein, rather than 150 ~g as with DiI. Over-labeling  of 
~3-VLDL with FPE resulted in nonspecific  binding to the cells;  therefore, 
every  preparation of FPE-/3-VLDL  (as well as DiI-/3-VLDL)  was tested 
for specificity of binding by competition with excess unlabeled ~-VLDL. 
~-VLDL was labeled with 125I (IMS.30;  carrier-free; Amersham Corp., 
Arlington Heights,  IL) using iodine monochloride as described in detail 
previously  (Goldstein et al.,  1983). DiI-/5-VLDL was labeled with 26-nm 
colloidal gold as described previously (Jones et al., 1991) and dialyzed into 
DHB (DME,  10 mM Hepes,  0.2%  fatty  acid-free  BSA,  pH 7.4).  Gold 
DiI-/3-VLDL  was  tested  for  specificity  by competition with unlabeled 
~3-VLDL; nonspecific binding was negligible. 8-VLDL, LDL and other pro- 
teins were analyzed for protein content  by the method of Lowry et al. (1951). 
Human c~2-macroglobulin (c~2M) was purified,  converted to the receptor- 
binding form, and conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate or Texas red as 
previously  described (Salzmann and Maxfield,  1989). 
Antibodies and Immunofluorescence 
Folyclonal  antibody against apoE (GBE-2, sheep antiserum) was kindly 
provided  by Dr.  Karl Weisgraber (Gladstone Foundation  Laboratories, 
University of California, San Francisco,  CA). For immunoituorescence ex- 
periments 5 % (vol/vol) normal sheep serum (Calbiochem Corp., La Jolla, 
CA) was used as a control; nonspecific binding of GBE-2 under these condi- 
tions was negligible. In the absence of/5-VLDL, a small amount of endoge- 
nous apoE could be visualized using the anti-apoE, but the intensity of the 
labeling was insignificant compared with the amount of antibody bound in 
the presence of/3-VLDL,  mAb against LAMP-1  (lIMB,  rat IgG2O was 
kindly provided by Dr.  Thomas August  (The Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore,  MD) (Hughes  and August,  1989).  Normal rat serum (Calbio- 
them,  Corp.)  was  used for the nonspecific  control with anti-LAMP-l; 
nonspecific binding was negligible. Rabbit anti-fluorescein antibody (AFA) 
was prepared and characterized in our laboratory as previously  described 
(Salzmann and Maxfield,  1988). 
For immunofluorescence  experiments,  cells were first fixed for 10 min 
at room temperature in PBS (0.13 M NaCI,  5 mM KC1, 20 mM sodium 
phosphate, pH 7.4) containing 4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde.  In the anti- 
apoE experiments,  cells were incubated in DME  +  5 % (vol/vol)  sheep 
serum, either with or without the antibody GBE-2, for 30 rain at room tem- 
perature. The samples were then rinsed and incubated for 45 min in PBS 
containing 2 mg/mL ovalbumin,  and then incubated with fluorescence  la- 
beled second antibody in PBS--ovalbumin for 30 rain at room temperature. 
After a final incubation with PBS-ovulbumin fer 45 rain, cells were viewed 
in the fluorescence  microscope as described below. The same protocol was 
used for the anti-LAMP-I experiments,  except that normal rat serum was 
used for the nonspecific control, and cells were permeabilized by including 
0.1 mg/mL saponin in antibody buffers. 
Fluorescence  Microscopy 
Cells were incubated as indicated in the individual figure legends or text, 
rinsed,  formaldehyde-fixed  where  indicated,  and viewed  by  video  in- 
tensification fluorescence  microscopy  using the Leitz Diavert microscope 
system  and filter  sets  described previously  (Tabas et al.,  1990).  Tape- 
recorded images were digitized with a Gould-Vicom IP 8400 image proces- 
sor, and photographs were produced with a Polaroid Freeze Frame. Some 
images (as indicated)  were recorded with a cooled charge-coupled  device 
(CCD)  camera  (Photometrics  CH250,  Tucson,  AZ)  using  a  Kodak 
KAF1400 chip (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). Adjacent pixels were 
binned by a factor of two in both the x and y dimensions, to yield a resolu- 
tion of 660 (x) by 517 fy), and the images were digitized  to a resolution 
of 12 hits. Photographs of CCD-recorded images were taken directly from 
the display of the image acquisition workstation. 
pH Measurements 
pH measurements were performed in a manner similar to that described in 
Maxfield (1989). After incubating the cells as described in the text, the cells 
were rinsed with room temperature (18-22°C) NSS (normal saline solution; 
PBS +  1 mM Mg  2+ +  2 mM Ca  2+) and immediately  placed on the micro- 
scope.  After recording  the Texas red (TR) ot2M image, pairs of images of 
FPE-/~-VLDL  compartments were recorded through a  530-nm bandpass 
emission tilter, using sequentially 450 and then 490 nm illumination. Image 
pairs were recorded both before and after trypan blue addition. Finally, 
methylamine (20 raM) was added to neutralize the pH of acidic compart- 
ments and another 490-nm image was recorded.  After digitization  all im- 
ages  were background corrected  and individual compartments isolated 
using routines described previously  (Maxtield and Dunn, i990). Both be- 
fore and after trypan blue addition, the total 450 nm intensity for each com- 
partment was divided by the corresponding total 490-nm intensity, and the 
pH of the compartment was evaluated by reference to a calibration curve 
of pH vs. 450/490 ratios. The calibration curve was preparedns'mg FPE-/3- 
VLDL in fixed cells equilibrated with buffers of known pH. The pH depen- 
dence of the fluorescence of FPE-~-VLDL in fixed cells (see Fig. 3, inset) 
was similar to that observed for other fluorescein-labeled  proteins in living 
ceils.  This was consistent with previous studies  in which fluorescent  PE 
labels were incorporated into the outer,  phosphollpid monolayer of the 
/3-VLDL and the fluorophore  was exposed to the aqueous  phase (Johnson 
et al.,  1980). 
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The amount of FPE-~-VLDL that was exposed to the external milieu was 
evaluated using trypnn blue quenching of fluorescein fluorescence. "l~ypan 
blue does not penetrate intact membranes and is widely used in cell sorting 
experiments to quench fluorescence signal from externally bound immune 
complexes containins fluorescein-labeled antibodies (Hed et al., 1987; Van 
Strijp et al., 1989; Weersink et al., 1990). Cells were incubated at 40C for 
30 rain with FPE-~-VLDL at a concentration of 10/~g/ml. After rinsing 
with 370C DHB, cells were chased at 370C in DHB in the absence of  ligand 
for the indicated times. After the 37"C chase, the cells were rinsed with room 
temp.  (20-22"C)  NSS, methylaminc was added to 20 mM, and the cells 
were placed on the micnno~, all within <60 s. A field of  cells was selected 
using the phase-conttnst optics, and a FPE--~-VLDL  image was immediately 
recorded both before and after addition of trypan blue to a concentration 
of 2 mg/mi. Only 5-10 s elapsed between recording the images before and 
after trypan blue addition. The FPE-/~-VLDL  images were digitized and pro- 
cessed as described above to isolate individual compartments, and the ratio 
of  the total intensity after trypan blue addition to before trypan blue addition 
was calculated for each compartment. Pbotobleaching and vesicle movement 
were negligible during the time scale (5-10 s) of the experiment. 
Resonance Energy Transfer 
Double-labeled ~-VLDL was prepared as described above. Cells were in- 
cubated as indicated in the text and figure legend, rinsed with PBS, and fixed 
for 5 min at room temperature in 4% formaldehyde. Fluorescence micros- 
copy was as described above, but a fluorescein and DiI optimized dual 
dichroic mirror was used for detection of DiO and DiI, respectively, with 
accessory excitation and emission optics (Omega Optical Inc., Brattleboro, 
VT). In intact particles the donor (DiO) fluorescence is strongly quenched 
and the particles  appear red, from aeceptor  (DiI) fluorescence (Herman, 
1989; Uster and Pagano, 1986). As the particle is disrupted, the quenching 
of donor is relieved, resulting in an increase in green fluorescence, and the 
particle color shifts in color from red to orange and then green, as the DiO 
fluorescence increases. Images were recorded using the cooled CCD cam- 
era system,  and after background  correction  and isolation of individual 
compartments as described for pH analysis, the ratio of DiO to DiI fluores- 
cence was calculated using the total intensities of the two labels in each 
compartment.  The ratio values were scaled to fill the range of the display, 
and pseudocolored to represent the observed visual change in particle color 
from red to green as the/~-VLDL is disrupted. 
Electron Microscopy 
For EM autoradiography, mouse peritoneal macrophages were cultured as 
described above, but were plated on 35-mm tissue culture plastic dishes 
(Becton-Dickinson,  Oxuard, CA). On day 3,  125I-~-VLDL was incubated 
with the cells for 6 rain at 37°C, unbound ligand was washed away, and the 
cells were chased for 0 min or for 2 rain at 37°C. The cells were processed 
for enhancement  of membranes  according to the method of Guyton and 
Klemp (1989):  after fixation in glutaraldehyde,  postfixation in osmium 
tetroxide, the samples were treated with 1% tannic acid, and then 1% para- 
phenylenediamine.  The samples were then dehydrated in graded ethanol 
washes, embedded in Epox (Ernest E Fullam, Inc., Latham, NY), and thin 
sections were cut parallel to the plane of  the cell monolayer. Autoradiogra- 
phy was performed as described in Gersbon and Sherman (1987), except 
that the samples were not stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The 
sections were exposed for 4 wk, developed, and photographed at 12,000× 
using a JEOL 1200EX electron microscope (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). 
For thick-section intermediate-voltage EM (IVEM),  samples were pre- 
pared in a manner similar to Jones et al.  (1991). Cells were cultured as 
above,  and on day 3 the cells  were incubated with 26-nm gold-labeled 
DiI-~-VLDL for 5 rain at 37°C, and chased with DHB in the absence of 
ligand for 5 min at 37°C. The cells were rinsed with 0.1 M sodium cacodyl- 
ate buffer, pH 7.2, and fixed for 15 rain at room temperature in cacodylate 
buffer containing 2.5 % glutaraldehyde and 1% tannic acid (both from Elec- 
tron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA) to enhance membranes. 
However, the cells were not treated with para-phenylenediamine in these ex- 
periments. The samples were postfixed for 5 rain in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer 
containing  1% osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences), rinsed, 
scraped up with a rubber policeman, centrifuged, and embedded with Spurr 
Resin (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA) according to the manufacturer's 
specifications. Thick sections were visualized at 300 keV in a Phillips CM- 
30 (Phillips  Scientific, Mahwah,  NJ) IVEM and photographed  as stereo 
pairs.  Serial thin sections were also cut from these blocks. 
Results 
Localization of  ~-VLDL with LAMP-1 
Because  LDL degradation  occurs  in acidic  lysosomes in 
macrophages, it was important to determine whether the pe- 
ripheral  fl-VLDL was  in degradative  organelles.  We ad- 
dressed  this  issue  by determining  if immunofluorescence 
labeling with LAMP-l,  a late endosome-lysosome marker 
(Hughes and August, 1981), colocalized with DiI-~-VLDL. 
Before immunofluorescence staining, macrophages were in- 
cubated  at 37°C  with  DiI-~-VLDL for 5  min,  unbound 
ligand was rinsed away, and the cells were chased in the ab- 
sence of ligand for 5 min, at 37°C. As in our earlier studies 
(Tabas et al., 1990, 1991) this resulted in delivery to both pe- 
ripheral and perinuclear ~-VLDL containing compartments. 
A similar distribution  of ~-VLDL was observed after im- 
munofluorescence staining (Fig. 1 A), although some DiI la- 
bel  was  lost during  cell  permeabilization.  The  LAMP-1 
staining (Fig. 1 B) revealed a largely perinuclear distribution 
of  the antigen, with some lightly labeled compartments in the 
cell periphery. In addition, LAMP-1 was found in linear or 
curvilinear elements, presumably tubular lysosomes. While 
many of the perinuclear  compartments containing/~-VLDL 
were  LAMP-1 positive,  the peripheral  fl-VLDL compart- 
ments stained for LAMP-1 only rarely, and fl-VLDL did not 
colocalize with the tubular  lysosomes. Virtually all of the 
LDL-containing compartments  in macrophages were posi- 
tive for LAMP-1 (not shown). These results suggested that 
the peripheral/~-VLDL  was not in a degradative compart- 
ment, or at least not in late endosomes/lysosomes. We then 
considered another important factor in ligand degradation: 
whether  the widely distributed  /~-VLDL-containing com- 
partments were acidic. 
Characterization and Endocyffc  Distribution of 
Fluorescein-labeled  [3-VLDL 
Fluorescein-labeled  molecules can be used for ratiometric 
measurements  of pH (Maxfield,  1989). Thus,  we labeled 
/~-VLDL with FPE and characterized  its endocytic process- 
ing in macrophages. Fig. 2 compares the endocytic distribu- 
tion of Texas red  (TR)-labeled  ot-2-macroglobulin (~2M) 
(Fig. 2 A) with that of  FPE-/~-VLDL (Fig. 2 B). The macro- 
phages were incubated with FPE-/~-VLDL and TR-~2M for 
6 min at 37°C, followed by 4 min at 37°C in the absence of 
ligand,  o~2M, like LDL, is rapidly  targeted  to perinuclear 
lysosomes (Fig. 2 A) and serves as a convenient marker for 
lysosomai  targeting  in macrophages  (Tabas et al.,  1991). 
Some  FPE-fl-VLDL (Fig.  2 B)  colocalized  with  otzM in 
perinuclear compartments, but a significant amount of  the li- 
poprotein was distributed throughout the cell. This distribu- 
tion of FPE-fl-VLDL was indistinguishable  from that  of 
DiI-/3-VLDL seen in previous  studies (Tabas et al,,  1990, 
1991) in which the peripheral fl-VLDL represented 40-60% 
of  the total cell-associated fl-VLDL. Uptake of  FPE-/3-VLDL 
was competed by a 50-fold excess of  unlabeled fl-VLDL, and 
incubation of FPE-/3-VLDL with an excess amount of anti- 
apoE antibody also resulted in loss of binding and uptake by 
the macrophages (data not shown). These results indicated 
that FPE-/3-VLDL was binding to the LDL receptor on mac- 
rophages  (the  apo-B,E  receptor)  and  was an appropriate 
probe for measurement of  pH during/3-VLDL endocytic pro- 
cessing. 
Myers et al. Sequestration of [3-VLDL in Macrophage Endocytosis  1391 Figure 1.  Immunofluorescence  microscopy  of macrophages  in- 
cubated with DiI-/3-VLDL and labeled for LAMP-1. Macrophages 
were incubated with DI-IB  containing DiI-labeled rabbit/3-VLDL 
(5/zg/ml) for 5 min at 37°C  and then chased in the absence  of 
ligands at 37°C for 5 min. The cells were fixed and immunofluores- 
cence labeled as described in the Materials and Methods. Images 
were  recorded  using  a  cooled  CCD camera. A shows the  DiI- 
/3-VLDL labeling in ceils processed for immunofluorescence, and 
B shows the anti-LAMP-1 staining of the ceils shown in A. Arrows 
indicate examples of  compartments that appeared to colocalize with 
LAMP-1 labeling, and arrowheads indicate compartments that con- 
tained only/~-VLDL.  Bar,  10 #m. 
Figure  2. Fluorescence microscopy of  macrophages incubated with 
FPE-/~-VLDL and  TR-tx2M. Macrophages  were  incubated  with 
DI-IB containing  TR-a2M  (75  #g/mL)  and  FPE-/3-VLDL  (5 
#g/mL) for 6 rain at 37"C and then chased in the absence of ligands 
at 37"C for 4 min. The cells were then fixed and viewed by fluores- 
cence microscopy, and images were recorded using a cooled CCD 
camera.  TR-c~2M is  shown  in A,  and  the  corresponding  FPE- 
/~-VLDL labeling is shown in B. Examples of compartments that 
contain  both a2M  and  /3-VLDL are indicated  with  arrows,  and 
widely distributed/3-VLDL  compartments  are indicated with ar- 
rowheads. Bar,  10/zm. 
pH of Compartments Containing FPE-[J-VLDL 
Using  FPE-/~-VLDL,  we performed ratiometric measure- 
ments of pH in living macrophages after a  5-min pulse at 
37°C with ligand, and a 5-min chase at 37°C in the absence 
of ligand.  Fluorescein fluorescence ratios using two excita- 
tion wavelengths were measured as described in Materials 
and Methods,  and a  TR-ot2M  image was also recorded for 
each field of cells. Compartment pHs were assigned by com- 
paring ratios measured in living cells to a  standard  curve 
generated using permeant buffers of known pH in fixed cells. 
Fig. 3 shows the distribution of pHs of/~-VLDL containing 
compartments in living macrophages; the standard curve is 
inset.  This distribution  is notable for the large fraction of 
compartments found at either neutral (/>7.0) or highly acidic 
(x<5.5) pH. In addition, comparison of the FPE-/~-VLDL im- 
ages with the TR-ot2M image revealed that virtually none of 
the peripheral compartments were acidic, while the perinu- 
dear, TR-ot2M containing compartments were highly acidic. 
The low pH of the perinuclear compartments was confirmed 
by other pH measurements using fluorescein-ot2M (F-ot2M) 
and DiI-LDL (not shown), in which the perinuclear,  LDL 
containing  compartments,  which  colocalized with F-et2M, 
were highly acidic. 
The existence of many neutral  (pH >/7.0) compartments 
was  surprising  since  endosomes  in  many  cell  types  are 
acidified within <5  min  (Maxfield and Yamashiro,  1991). 
Because the 450/490 ratio varies slowly above pH 7 (Fig. 3, 
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were incubated with DHB containing FPE-/~-VLDL (5 #g/mL) for 
5 rain at 370C, rinsed with 37°C DHB, and then chased in DI-IB 
in the absence of ligands at 37"C for 5 min. The cells were rinsed 
with normal saline solution,  and images were recorded  and ana- 
lyzed as described in Materials and Methods./~-VLDL containing 
compartments  that  were coloeaiized  with  u2M were assigned to 
the overlapping category, and all others were considered  periph- 
eral. The stacked bars show the contribution of each type of com- 
partment to the total percentage of/$-VLDL found in a given pH 
range. The inset shows the pH dependence of the 450/490  ratios 
determined  with fixed cells under  the conditions  of the live cell 
experiment.  Error bars  =  SEM,  N >  150 except pH 5.5, where 
N  =  81. 
inset), we could not determine whether these high pH com- 
partments were at the extracellular pH. Thus it was neces- 
sary to determine by independent means whether the periph- 
eral/3-VLDL-containing compartments were accessible to 
the external medium. 
Accessibility of ~-VLDL Compartments 
to a Fluorescence Quencher 
To determine if the peripheral B-VLDL-containing compart- 
ments were accessible to the extracellular medium, we took 
advantage of the fact that trypan blue, which does not pene- 
trate  intact  lipid  bilayers  (Golan  et  al.,  1986),  quenches 
fluorescein fluorescence (Weersink et al.,  1990; Hedet al., 
1987).  After a  6-min pulse at 37°C  and a  4-min chase at 
37°C in the absence of ligand, we added trypan blue to the 
solution bathing the living macrophages, recording the im- 
age before and immediately after trypan blue addition. Virtu- 
ally  all  of the  peripheral  /~-VLDL was  accessible  to  the 
quencher  (Fig.  4).  Before trypan blue  addition  the  cells 
exhibited an endocytic pattern shown in Fig. 4 A, with FPE- 
/$-VLDL in both perinuclear lysosomes and peripheral com- 
partments. In Fig. 4 B, immediately after trypan blue addi- 
tion (within  1-2 s) the fluorescence signal from the widely 
distributed  FPE-/~-VLDL  virtually  disappeared,  and  the 
pattern  of the  remaining  /~-VLDL closely  resembled  the 
perinuclear  distribution  of TR-ot2M,  shown  in  Fig.  4  C. 
Figure  4.  Quenching  of FPE-/3-VLDL fluorescence  by  trypan 
blue in  living  macrophages.  Macrophages  were  incubated  with 
DI-IB containing  FPE-/3-VLDL  (5  #g/mL)  and  TR-c~zM (75 
#g/mL) for 6 min at 37"C and then chased in the absence of ligands 
at 37°C for 4 min. The cells were then rinsed with normal saline 
solution, and after addition of  methylamine (final concentration,  10 
mM),  viewed using  video intensification enhanced  fluorescence 
microscopy. FPE-/3-VLDL is shown (A) before and (B) after addi- 
tion of trypan blue to 2 mg/mL. The corresponding  TR-~zM im- 
age is shown in C. Arrows indicate examples of/~-VLDL compart- 
ments that were quenched.  Bar,  10 #m. 
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o~2M was  completely unaffected  by  trypan  blue  addition 
(not shown),  pH measurements of/5-VLDL compartments 
after trypan blue addition revealed almost exclusively acidic 
compartments. 
Previously  we  showed  that  <10%  of  cell-associated 
/3-VLDL was suramin releasable after a  10-min pulse and 
5-min chase (Tabas et al.,  1990).  However, quenching ex- 
periments with trypan blue reflect access of a small molecule 
(=1,000 D) to the/~-VLDL compartment, while the suramin 
experiment  measured  the  release  of  a  large  particle 
(/3-VLDL) from the cell. We therefore investigated whether 
the  /3-VLDL  compartment  was  accessible  to  macromol- 
ecules in the extracellular space. 
/3-VLDL Compartments Are Partially Accessible 
to Antibodies 
To determine whether the widely distributed/3-VLDL com- 
partment was accessible to macromolecules in the extracel- 
lular  space,  we  labeled  fixed,  nonpermeabllized  macro- 
phages  by  immunofluorescence  using  anti-apoprotein  E 
(apoE) antibody (Fig.  5).  When the cells were surface la- 
beled with DiI-B-VLDL and then fixed at 4°C,  all of the 
/3-VLDL could  be  labeled  with  anti-apoE.  A  few of the 
double-labeled particles are indicated by arrows as in Fig. 5, 
A (DiI-/3-VLDL) and B (anti-apoE). In contrast, if a 5' pulse 
and 5' chase experiment at 37°C was carried out before im- 
munofluorescence labeling,  some/3-VLDL bound the anti- 
apoE, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 5, C (DiI-/3-VLDL) 
Figure  5. Macrophages incubated with DiI-~-VLDL  and labeled for surface apoE. In A macrophages were incubated with DHB containing 
DiI-B-VLDL (5 #g/ml) at 4°C for 30 min, while in C cells were incubated at 37°C for 5 rain and chased in the absence of ligand for 
5 rain at 37°C. Both samples were fixed and processed for immunofluomscence (without permeabilization) as described in Materials and 
Methods. The anti-apoE labeling corresponding to the cells in A and C is shown in B and D, respectively. Arrows indicate examples of 
/3-VLDL  compartments that labeled with anti-apoE, and arrowheads indicate some compartments that did not label with anti-apoE. Images 
were recorded using a cooled CCD camera. Bar,  10 #m. 
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including peripheral  compartments,  could not be  labeled 
with anti-apE (Fig. 5, C and D, arrowheads). 
In additional experiments, we determined whether the pe- 
ripheral/~-VLDL-containing compartments were accessible 
to AFA (Salzmann and Maxfield, 1988),  which like trypan 
blue, quenches fluorescein fluorescence. However,  AFA is 
much larger than trypan blue, allowing us to determine, in 
living cells, whether there were size limitations to accessi- 
bility to the compartment. FPE is laterally mobile in mem- 
branes into which it is incorporated (Foley et al., 1986) and 
should be  randomly distributed about  the  surface of the 
/~-VLDL. Using fixed cells that had been labeled with FPE- 
/~-VLDL at 4°C for 30 min, quenching of FPE-/~-VLDL by 
the antibody occurred within seconds, to ,~50% of the initial 
intensity (not shown). In living cells incubated at 370C for 
5 min with FPE-~-VLDL and chased for five additional min- 
utes, some widely distributed compa,-tments  were quenched 
by both AFA and trypan blue, but most were quenched only 
by trypan blue (not shown). This result, along with the anti- 
apoE immunofluorescence, suggested that macromolecules 
had limited access to/3-VLDL compartments that were fully 
accessible to small molecules. 
Kinetics of  Loss of  Accessibility of  #-VLDL 
Compartments to a Fluorescence Quencher 
After long chase times (>10 rain) most of the fl-VLDL could 
be found in the perinuclear region of the cell (see below). 
To determine if the amount of ~-VLDL accessible to trypan 
blue would decrease over time, FPE-/3-VLDL was bound to 
macrophages at 4°C for 30 rain, unbound lipoprotein was 
rinsed away, and the cells were incubated at 37°C in the ab- 
sence of lipoprotein for various times. The fraction of the to- 
tal  cell-associated  FPE-/3-VLDL  that  was  quenched  by 
trypan blue was measured at each time point (Fig. 6). The 
half-time for loss of accessibility to trypan blue was •6  rain, 
and all of the accessible FPE-/~-VLDL was in peripheral 
compartments. In contrast, after a 4-min chase, LDL was 
found exclusively in perinuclear compartments that colocal- 
ized with F-ot2M, and the F-~2M was completely unaffected 
by trypan blue addition (not shown). The kinetics of FPE- 
/3-VLDL accessibility to trypan blue were not influenced 
significantly  by cooling the cells for ligand binding. If a short 
(3-5 rain) incubation with FPE-~-VLDL was carried out at 
37°C rather than binding in the cold, the half-time was un- 
changed, but with a lower trypan blue accessibility at the be- 
ginning of the chase, because some/3-VLDL was internal- 
ized during the pulse. These experiments showed that the 
peripheral,  trypan blue-accessible/~-VLDL compartments 
were not permanent but represented an early stage in the pro- 
cessing of/~-VLDL. 
Progression of  Peripheral {3-VLDL Compartments 
to the Perinuclear Region 
To observe the dynamics of/~-VLDL processing in macro- 
phages we used time-lapse video intensification microscopy. 
After a 6-min pulse with DiI-fl-VLDL at room temperature 
('~21°C), the cells were chased in the absence of ligand on 
the microscope stage at 37°C. Fig. 7 tracks two compartments 
over a 100 second period. The B-VLDL compartments exhib- 
ited limited motion while in the cell periphery (compartments 
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Figure 6. The kinetics of loss of accessibility of FPE-~-VLDL to 
trypan blue. Macropbages were incubated with DHB containing 
FPE-~-VLDL (5/~g/mL) for 30 rain at 4"C, rinsed with 37"C 
DHB, and then chased in DHB in the absence of ligands at 37°C 
for 2, 4, 8, or 12 min. The ceils were rinsed with normal saline 
solution,  and methylamine was  added (final concentration,  10 
raM). Images were acquired both before and immediately after 
trypan blue addition to 2 mg/mL, and processed as described in 
Materials and Methods. Each field of cells was analyzed for the 
fraction of the total amount of FPE-B-VLDL that was accessible 
to trypan blue. Each time point represents an average  of  either three 
or four fields; bars, standard deviations. 
1 and 2), but after initiating movement they proceeded rapidly 
and unidirectionally to the perinuclear region of the cell 
(compartment 2). Every B-VLDL compartment moved toward 
the perinuclear region, and the average velocity was ,,00.25 
/~m/s, consistent with microtubule motor-based locomotion 
(Dabora and Sheetz,  1988).  Some compartments appeared 
to increase significantly  in brightness while in  the cell periph- 
ery (compartment 1), suggesting that/3-VLDL accumulated 
in these compartments. Independent experiments have shown 
that after long chase times  (>10  min) virtually all of the 
/3-VLDL colocalizes with o~2M in lysosomes (not shown). 
Electron Microscopic Characterization 
of  [3-VLDL Compartments 
The results to this point suggested that/~-VLDL was internal- 
ized into a compartment that was to some degree accessible 
to the extracellular space. To determine the ultrastructural 
properties of the widely distributed B-VLDL compartment, 
cells were incubated with 'zsI-/3-VLDL and processed for 
EM using the tannic acid/para-pbenylene diamine procedure 
of Guyton and Klemp (1989), which preserves the structure 
of lipoprotein particles.  Thus,  in EM  autoradiograms of 
these cells, ~VLDL could be visualized as small circular 
structures,  some of which  were  labeled  with  autoradio- 
graphic grains. Fig. 8 shows representative EM autoradlo- 
grams of macrophages that were incubated with ~-~-VLDL 
for 6 min, followed by either no chase (Fig. 8 A) or a 2-rain 
chase at 37"C (Fig. 8 B). With no chase (Fig. 8 A) some 
/~-VLDL could be observed on the cell surface, alone or in 
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3-VLDL from the  periphery 
to the perinuclear region of  the 
cell. Macrophages were incu- 
bated  with  DiI-fl-VLDL  (10 
/~g/mL) for 6 min at room tem- 
perature  and chased at 37°C 
on a heated microscope stage. 
Images  were  recorded  every 
10 s for the next 10 min. The 
sequence  shown here  starts 
50 s after warm-up to 37°C, 
and shows frames separated by 
20 s.  Two compartments are 
followed  from frame to frame, 
each  compartment  specified 
with a number. Bar, 10/zm. 
small  clusters.  In  addition,  some 3-VLDL was  found as- 
sociateA with coated regions of the plasma membrane, pre- 
sumably  clathrin-coated pits  (not  shown).  After a  2-rain 
chase, virtually none of the fl-VLDL particles were found on 
the cell surface (Fig.  8 B). The 3-VLDL-eontaining com- 
partments  (Fig.  8  B)  were electron-lucent, frequently lo- 
cated close to the plasma membrane, and often contained 
multiple 3-VLDL particles. These electron-lucent structures 
ranged in size from ~250 to 600 nm. In none of these im- 
ages, though, were we able to observe direct connection(s) 
to the extracellular space from internal structures. 
Because thin sectioning often obscures the continuity of 
tubular or reticular structures, we used IVEM of thick sec- 
tions (0.3-0.5/zm) to provide a more complete view of the 
structure of the peripheral 3-VLDL compartments. We la- 
beled DiI-B-VLDL with 26-rim colloidal gold and determined 
that the specificity of binding and endocytic pattern of the 
3-VLDL--gold was the same as that of native 3-VLDL. Macro- 
phages were incubated for 6 rain with 3-VLDL-gold at 37"C, 
chased for 4  rain at 37°C  in the absence of ligand,  fixed, 
scraped from the dish, centrifuged, and processed for thick 
section IVEM. Fig. 9, A and B show stereo pairs of cells in 
which/3-VLDL can be seen at the end of tubules that lead 
to the cell surface. These tubules were •250  nm in diameter, 
and were often >1 #m in length. Tubules of similar dimen- 
sions were also observed in cells incubated without 3-VLDL. 
In all of  the micrographs examined thus far, ~VLDL appeared 
at or near the end of  the tubule, farthest from the cell surface. 
In serial thin sections of the same preparations, coated re- 
gions of membrane have been observed at the plasma mem- 
brane and along the tubules (not shown), but as yet none have 
been observed at the base of the tubules where the/3-VLDL 
was found. A few of these thin sections also showed 3-VLDL 
in a tubule with a continuous opening to the surface (Fig. 9 
C). In thin sections through pelleted cells, the sections are 
cut at random orientations, whereas the EM autoradiography 
sections were cut parallel to the cell monolayer. IVEM of  the 
whole mounts of cells incubated with 3-VLDL-gold indicated 
that the tubules were at an angle to the substrate (not shown) 
so that the autoradiography sections would have cut cross- 
sections through the tubules. 
In  addition to  revealing the  structure of the peripheral 
3-VLDL compartment, these experiments demonstrated the 
continuity of the compartment with the plasma membrane. 
Thus, the predominant form of peripheral B-VLDL contain- 
ing compartments in  these preparations appeared to be a 
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scopic autoradiography  of '~I- 
#-VLDL.  Macrophages were 
incubated  with  ~'I-/3-VLDL 
(10 #g/mL) for 6 min at 37°C, 
followed  by  either  (A)  no 
chase, or (B) a 2-min chase at 
37°C in the absence of ligand. 
After fixation, treatment with 
tannic  acid  and  paraphenyl- 
enediamine,  and embedding, 
thin  sections  were  prepared 
and exposed for autoradiogra- 
phy for 4 wk before viewing. 
Representative B-VLDL  parti- 
cles are highlighted with ar- 
rows. Bar, 500 nm. 
long tubule with one or more/~-VLDL residing at the base 
of the structure. 
Degradation of B-VLDL in the 
Peripheral Compartments 
Cholesterol delivery by lysosomal hydrolysis of lipoproteins 
can stimulate ACAT activity in macrophages (Brown et al., 
1975;  Goldstein  et  al.,  1980).  To  determine  whether 
B-VLDL was undergoing degradation or processing in the 
peripheral comparmaents, we used fluorescence resonance 
energy transfer (FRET) microscopy (Herman,  1989; Uster 
and Pagano,  1986) to assess the integrity of the/3-VLDL. 
Using/3-VLDL labeled with both donor (C18-DiO) and ac- 
ceptor (C18-DiI) fluorescent lipid analogs, in intact particles 
we observed significant donor quenching (detected as low 
donor  to  acceptor  fluorescence  ratios)  in  solution  in  a 
fluorometer, or on cell-free substrates  in the fluorescence 
microscope (not  shown).  Changes  in  the  integrity of the 
/$-VLDL that separate DiI from DiO will relieve the donor 
quenching caused by fluorescence resonance energy transfer, 
since the efficiency of FRET falls as the sixth power of the 
distance  between  donor  and  acceptor  (Herman,  1989). 
FRET of DiO-DiI-fl-VLDL was stable in the presence of al- 
bumin or liposomes at 37°C, but in the fluorometer addition 
of detergent to disrupt the lipoproteins resulted in a 2-5-fold 
increase in the donor:acceptor fluorescence ratio. 
Incubation of CHO fibroblasts with DiO-DiI-/$-VLDL for 
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dal  gold-labeled  #-VLDL  interactions 
with macrophages. Cells were incubated 
with 26-nm colloidal  gold-/3-VLDL  (3 
gg/mL) for 6 min at 37°C,  followed by 
a 4 min chase at 37°C in the absence of 
ligand.  Ceils were fixed and processed 
for  EM as described in Materials and 
Methods.  A and B  show two  different 
stereo pairs of thick sections containing 
tubular 13-VLDL compartments.  Thick 
sections (0.3-0.5 gm) were visualized at 
300 keV in a Phillips CM-30 IVEM and 
photographed as stereo pairs. The open- 
ing to the extracellular space is indicated 
with a small arrow, and gold particles 
are  highlighted  with a  wide arrow.  C 
shows a thin section  which included a 
tubular profile containing  #-VLDL.  Ad- 
jacent serial sections  (not shown) indi- 
cate that this is a tubule with dimensions 
similar to those shown in A and B. Bar, 
500 nm. 
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/3-VLDL in  peripheral  com- 
partments.  CHO cells (A) or 
mouse  peritoneal  macro- 
phages  (B)  were  incubated 
with  DiI-DiO-B-VLDL,  10 
/~g/mL for 5 rain at 37"C, fol- 
lowed by a chase in the ab- 
sence of ligand, for 2 min at 
370C.  The  cells  in  C  were 
mouse  peritoneal  macro- 
phages incubated with 10/zg/ 
mL  double-labeled  /3-VLDL 
for 30 min on ice, and fixed on 
ice. Shown superimposed on 
the  phase-contrast  image of 
each field of cells is a pseu- 
docolor representation of the 
ratio  of green  (DiO)  to  red 
(DiI) fluorescence calculated 
for each particle.  Low ratios 
are  shown in red,  while  or- 
ange to yellow to green com- 
partments  represent  progres- 
sively higher ratios.  Samples 
were fixed  in  4 % formaldehyde 
for 5 rain  (except for C;  10 
min on ice) and immediately 
viewed. Images were recorded 
using a cooled CCD camera, 
and  processing  was  as  de- 
scribed in Materials and Meth- 
ods. Bar, 10/~m. 
5 min at 37°C followed by a 2-rain chase at 37°C in the ab- 
sence of ligand indicated that no loss of FRET had occurred, 
as indicated by the red dots in Fig.  10 A. In contrast, with 
macrophages, a  loss of integrity of the DiO-DiI-/~-VLDL 
was observed after a  5-min pulse at 37°C with DiO-DiI- 
/~-VLDL, and a 2-min chase at 37°C in the absence ofligand, 
shown by the yellow dots in Fig.  10 B, identical conditions 
as the fibroblast experiment. Many of  the/3-VLDL structures 
showing loss of FRET were in the periphery of the cell, and 
we know that under the conditions of this experiment nearly 
all of the peripheral/~-VLDL is in surface tubules. As fur- 
ther confirmation of the ability of macrophages to process 
~-VLDL at  the plasma  membrane,  we  incubated  macro- 
phages with DiO-DiI-~-VLDL for 30 min on ice, followed 
by fixation on ice, and observation within ten minutes after 
warming to room temperature. As shown in Fig.  10 C this 
resulted in noticeable loss of integrity for some of the DiO- 
DiI-#-VLDL. Thus it appears that some activity is present 
on the macrophage surface, and in the tubules that contain 
peripheral /3-VLDL,  that  can  significantly disrupt the in- 
tegrity of/~-VLDL. 
Discussion 
The experiments presented here demonstrate an unusual en- 
docytic mechanism for the uptake of/3-VLDL into mouse 
peritoneal macrophages. The results show that/3-VLDL is 
transiently sequestered into a tubular compartment that is re- 
moved from the cell surface but open to the external milieu. 
Some degradation of the peripheral/3-VLDL occurs, and the 
lipoprotein then enters a fully sealed compartment, with a 
half-time of ,x,6 min. After internalization, the/~-VLDL is 
rapidly delivered to perinuclear lysosomes. IVEM of 0.3- 
0.5-#m sections provides a clear visualization of the periph- 
eral  structures,  and  digital  fluorescence microscopy pro- 
vides quantitative data on their dynamic properties. 
Several  lines  of evidence  showed  that  /3-VLDL  is  se- 
questered from the cell surface within 2--4 min after binding. 
Few/~-VLDL particles bound anfi-apoE or anti-fluorescein 
antibody after a 2--4-rain chase, while/~-VLDL bound to the 
cell surface at 4°C was always accessible to the antibodies. 
In addition, our previous work had shown that only ~10% 
of  the/3-VLDL was releasable by suramin under these condi- 
tions (Tabas et al.,  1990). Rapid-freeze deep-etch electron 
micrographs were consistent with these observations: at 4°C 
/~-VLDL could be found on both flat and concave regions of 
membrane (probably coated pits),  but after a  6-min pulse 
and 4-min chase at  37°C  very little /~-VLDL  was  visible 
on the cell surface (Myers, J.,  I.  Tabas,  E  Maxfield, and 
R. G. W. Anderson, unpublished data). Finally, EM autora- 
diography of thin sections confirmed that/~-VLDL was re- 
moved from the cell surface, and appeared in electron lucent 
structures ,x,250--600 nm in diameter. It was clear from these 
observations that the peripheral/~-VLDL was not merely ad- 
herent to the cell surface, but must be removed from the cell 
surface in some way. 
The first indication that the peripheral #-VLDL-contain- 
ing compartments might be accessible to the cell surface was 
the high percentage of compartments that were not acidic. 
Endosomes acidify rapidly after internalization ('Pycko and 
Maxfield,  1982; Maxfield and Yamashiro,  1991),  and after 
a  4-  or  5-min  chase  none of the /~-VLDL  compartments 
should have been found at a neutral pH.  The rapid (1-2 s) 
quenching of the fluorescence of widely distributed FPE- 
/3-VLDL by trypan blue dramatically confirmed that these 
peripheral compartments have an opening to the cell surface. 
However, the poor accessibility to antibodies suggested that 
access to the compartment was restricted. 
We were unable to obtain evidence for connections to the 
cell  surface  in  thin  section  EM  autoradiograms.  The 
electron-lucent structures could either be cross sections of 
tubules or fully sealed vesicles being transported to the cen- 
tral region of the cell. However, in 0.3--0.5-#m sections, we 
observed clear connections between the widely distributed 
/~-VLDL and the cell surface. The large-diameter (200-250 
nm) tubular connections to the cell surface shown here were 
seen frequently in these cells, consistent with the large frac- 
tion of/~-VLDL that was accessible to trypan blue under the 
same conditions. These electron micrographs also illustrate 
the often tortuous path connecting/~-VLDL compartments 
with the cell surface. The long, convoluted structure of these 
tubules probably accounts for the poor accessibility to anti- 
bodies. It is also evident that thin sectioning could obscure 
the connections to the surface. 
These tubules  are unusual  endocytic structures.  Coated 
regions of membrane were found along the tubules but not 
at the ends where/~-VLDL accumulated preferentially. How- 
ever, the fraction of/3-VLDL that binds to coated pits, and 
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mined in our experiments. Deeply invaginated coated pits 
have been observed in fibroblasts (Pastan and Willingham, 
1981), but the tubules connecting these coated pits to the cell 
surface were quite narrow (<100 nm), and the coated mem- 
brane was always at the end of the tubule. It seems likely that 
some  internalization of /~-VLDL involves  clathrin-coated 
pits, but the relatively slow kinetics of internalization and the 
lack of colocalization with coated membrane argue against 
conventional coated pit endocytosis for the /3-VLDL that 
enters macrophages via surface tubules. 
Macrophages  are  a  pinocytically active cell  type,  and 
Nichols (1982) observed tubules connecting pinocytic vesi- 
cles with the cell surface. However, these tubules were only 
30-60 nm in diameter, and they were <1 gm in length. Tu- 
bules connected to the cell surface were also observed in 
macrophages during Fc receptor-mediated frustrated phago- 
cytosis (Bainton et al., 1989),  but these tubules, like those 
described above, were very thin (50-80 nm) compared with 
the tubules described in this report. Macropinosomes, which 
occur frequently in stimulated macrophages (Swanson et al., 
1989),  result  in  the  internalization of large  volumes  of 
extracellular fluid into sealed compartments.  This differs 
markedly from our observations, which indicate that little 
fluid is co-internalized with/3-VLDL (not shown). The tubu- 
lar structures containing/~-VLDL also do not seem similar 
to the initial steps in phagocytosis. In none of our experi- 
ments does the membrane surrounding/3-VLDL appear to be 
closely apposed to a single ~-VLDL particle, as it would be 
in phagocytic uptake (Griffin et al.,  1975).  We also know 
from quantitative microscopy that some accumulation of 
/3-VLDL occurs in the peripheral compartment, while it is 
still trypan accessible, again inconsistent with phagocyto- 
sis.  The tubules are not tubular lysosomes, since they are 
LAMP-1 negative and neutral in pH. Similar tubules are seen 
in cells that were not incubated with/~-VLDL, indicating that 
these structures may not be ligand-induced. However,  it is 
difficult  to quantify the number of tubules per cell since even 
in thick sections the tubules frequently extend beyond a single 
section. Further characterization of the peripheral/3-VLDL 
compartment should help  to  determine its  structure  and 
composition. 
The half-time for entry of/~-VLDL into fully sealed com- 
partments was determined by fluorescence quenching ex- 
periments to be ,,06 min. We could not use the IVEM of  thick 
sections for quantitative studies of internalization since the 
continuity with the surface was ambiguous for tubules which 
extended beyond the  section.  However,  each  of the  EM 
studies showed that nearly all of the/~-VLDL was cleared 
from open areas of the cell surface within 2-4 min. The pre- 
dominant peripheral localization of fl-VLDL-gold after a 
6-rain incubation and 4-min chase was tubules similar to 
those shown in Fig. 9. The amount of/~-VLDL-gold seen in 
tubules would be consistent with the fraction of/~-VLDL  that 
remains sensitive to trypan blue (Fig. 6). Our interpretation 
is that the trypan blue-sensitive/~-VLDL is in these deep 
tubules. 
We do not know whether entire tubules seal or if vesicles 
bud off from them. However,  time-lapse video microscopy 
indicates that all of the/3-VLDL at the end of a tubule stays 
together when it becomes fully internalized. Once the vesi- 
cles pinch off, they move rapidly to the center of the cell. 
After 10-20 min/3-VLDL is found in highly acidic, LAMP-1 
positive organelles, consistent with its eventual degradation 
in the lysosomes of these cells (Tabas et al.,  1990). 
Our  original  interest  in  the  endocytic  processing  of 
/%VLDL was  the  strong  correlation between delivery of 
/$-VLDL to peripheral compartments and the activation of 
ACAT (Tabas et al., 1990,  1991). LDL is delivered rapidly 
to lysosomes, but it is a poor activator of ACAT, whereas 
/3-VLDL is also delivered to peripheral compartments and 
strongly stimulates ACAT. In these earlier studies, we found 
that both the delivery to the peripheral compartment and the 
ability to stimulate ACAT were greater as the size of the 
~-VLDL increased. Furthermore, treatment with mAbs or 
Fabs  to  apoE,  which  reduced  the  effective  valency  of 
/3-VLDL binding, redirected the/3-VLDL so that it was deliv- 
ered to  lysosomes rapidly and reduced the  activation of 
ACAT. These data are consistent with the notion that choles- 
terol released from lysosomes in these ceils, whether derived 
from LDL or/3-VLDL, is a rather poor stimulator of ACAT, 
whereas cholesterol released from peripheral compartments 
is a potent stimulator of ACAT. This idea would imply that 
although/~-VLDL, once it leaves the periphery, is rapidly 
transported to perinuclear lysosomes (Fig. 7), it is the reten- 
tion of/5-VLDL for a few minutes in the periphery that is im- 
portant in the ability of the lipoprotein to stimulate ACAT. 
It was surprising that these peripheral compartments are 
actually deep tubules with open connections to the surface. 
Clearly, any processing of/3-VLDL that takes place there is 
very different from the processing by acid hydrolases in lyso- 
somes. Using fluorescence energy transfer microscopy, we 
were able to show that significant disintegration of/~-VLDL 
particles does occur in the peripheral tubules. These experi- 
ments do not elucidate the molecular mechanism for pro- 
cessing of the lipoproteins.  Macrophages do have neutral 
cholesterol esterases, but the localization and functional role 
of these enzymes are not known (Khoo et al., 1981, 1984). 
Other enzmyes, such as neutral sphingomyelinases (Das et 
al.,  1984),  are found externally oriented on plasma mem- 
branes, and these could act on the lipoproteins, leading to 
loss of integrity. Since 15 % of the cholesterol in B-VLDL is 
unesterified (Tabas et al., 1990),  disruption of the ~-VLDL 
particle in the peripheral compartment could release free 
cholesterol directly to the plasma membrane. It has been 
shown that free cholesterol delivered to the plasma mem- 
brane can serve as an effective activator of ACAT (Tabas et 
al., 1988). The mechanisms for delivering cholesterol from 
either the plasma membrane or lysosomes to ACAT, which 
is  thought to  reside  in  the  ER  (Balasubramanian et al., 
1978), are not known. Nonetheless, based on our results, we 
speculate that/~-VLDL is an effective activator of ACAT be- 
cause it is retained at the plasma membrane in deep tubules 
where processing occurs that releases cholesterol into a pool 
(i.e., the plasma membrane) that is especially effective in 
stimulation of ACAT. In fact, studies of HDL-mediated cho- 
lesterol removal from macrophages (Phillips and Rothblat, 
1987)  indicate that cholesterol can move between lipopro- 
teins and the plasma membrane, although in our case choles- 
terol would be delivered to the plasma membrane by the 
/~-VLDL. Although a mechanistic link between the surface 
tubules and ACAT activity is not yet established, the results 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume  123, 1993  1400 presented  here  demonstrate  processing  of/3-VLDL  by  a 
novel endocytic pathway that may play an important role in 
the interaction  of this atherogenic lipoprotein with macro- 
phages. 
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